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strange departure from the general run of Wren songs that it was not 
until I had been repeatedly fooled that I finally accepted it as a case of 
'truth stranger than fiction.' 

54. Certhia familiaris americana. BROWN CREEPER. -- A single indi- 
vidual observed at Cisco. 

55. Sitta carolinensis. WmTE-BELLX•D NuT•tATem--Fairly abundant 
everywhere. 

56. Parus atricristatus. BLACK-CRESTED TITlVIOUSE. • Extremely 
common throughout the County; not distinguishable by note or habits 
from bœcolor, but conspicuous for the black crest plainly visible when 
close by. 

.57. Parus carolinensis agilis. PLV•mEOVS TXT•tOVSE. -- It was with 
pleasure that I found Mr. Sennett's vaMety in this locality and fairly 
common. Those mentioned by him froin southwestern Texas were taken 
so•ne distance fi-om this locality, thus giving me the pleasure of extending 
its range some distance north and east. 

58. Polioptila cmrulea. BLUE-GRAY GNATCATCHER.- Rare. A few 
observed along the Leon and Satana Rivers. 

59. Sialia sialis. BLVEmRD.--One of the commonest of Texas birds', 
seen everywhere. 

A BIRD WAVE. 

BY PHILIP COX. 

EARLY one morning in April, x885, I started from Newcastle, 
New Brunsvdick, for a day's duck shooting on the Miramichi 
River, which >vas then free of ice. Snow was falling when I 
left my house, the tumbling flakes forming a strange contrast with 
the blossoms, bursting buds, and catkins of the trees and shrubs. 
Presently birds were seen flying eastward, and upon looking up- 
ward, throGgh the snow, which was by this time falling thick and 
fast, I saw hundreds of Robins (WZerula mœffralorœa), Song 
Sparrows ( :lgelospiza fasciala), and Juncos ( •eunco hyemalis) 
mingled together in an unbroken column and passing noiselessly 
on. Some of the birds were only a few feet above the tops of 
the tallest trees, while others were higher up, the column extend- 
ing so far skyward that the topmost line could with difficulty be 
outlined amid the falling flakes. The width of the column--fi-om 
flank to flank--appeared to average about twenty-five yards. 
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Outside of these flanks few birds •vere to be seen -- either to•vard 

the centre of the river, or over the meadow through which I was 
walking; the bulk were massed in this narrow column and kept 
directly over the margin of the shore, apparently guided by the 
line of strong contrast between the whitened meadow and the 
dark waters of the river. They moved on in perfect silence, save 
for the flutter of the myriad wings•--not a note was heard from 
them. Their flight was slow and suggested weariness, but they 
displayed no inclination to rest, 'though the tree-tops were thrust 
so temptingly toward them. However, in about half an hour 
from the time when they were first observed some individuals 
showed a disposition to halt. An occasional Song Sparrow or 
Junco would alight on the top of a tall tree, and after remaining 
at rest for a few seconds--never longer than half a minute-- 
would grow uneasy and utter a rather faint cry or chirp. This 
call would be answered by one or more of those on the wing, 
and then the loiterer would rise and join them. 

The storm increasing, I abandoned the idea of looking for 
Ducks that day• and seeking the refuge of an adjacent house, for 
more than two hours I watched this bird wave as it rolled along. 
There was no gap, no cessation, neither was there deviation from 
the line of the river bank. As the time passed the smaller birds 
displayed evidence of growing more and more weary. Increased 
numbers alighted, and these took longer rests, and made more 
energetic demands for a general halt. About eight o'clock, and 
as if by the command of a leaders or by magi% the moving host 
vanished. 

Previous to this morning only an occasional early bird of these 
spring migrants had been observed, but now as I returned home- 
ward I found every bush and fence swarming with birds. As 
snow had fallen to the depth of some four or five inches, little 
tbod could be obtained, and by noon great flocks had gathered in 
the farmyards, and that afternoon many a kind hand strewed 
crumbs and seeds upon the snow for these little friends -- heralds 
of warm days and smiling fields. 

How was this wave formed ? What brought this throng of birds 
together? I cannot think that they had wintered within a lim- 
ited area and begun the movement north•vard at the same hour. 
I am inclined to the opinion that such flocks are comparatively 
small at the start, and increase by attracting similar small com- 
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panies as they move along. Often, in the early spring, I hear 
on soft mild evenings, faint bird calls from the sky, •vhich are 
ans•vered from bush and tree, and these, in my opinion, are the 
trumpeters who call together the •vinged armies of the air. 

ON THE SPECIFIC IDENTITY OF ]7 UTE 0 BRA CltF- 

UR US AND B U7E 0 FULIGINOSUS, WITH 
ADDITIONAL RECORDS OF THEIR 

OCCURRENCE IN FLORIDA. 

BY W. E. D. SCOTT. 

O• the t6th of March, •889, near Tarpon Springs, I found a 
pair of Ha•vks just starting to build a nest. The locality was on 
the edge of a • hammocks' and the nest, the foundation of •vhich 
•vas finished, was in a gum tree some forty feet froin the ground. 
Both birds •vere seen in the act of placing additional material on 
the structure. As the birds •vere rare, and I could not risk their 
being killed or driven away, •vith the aid of a native hunter 
both •vere secured, though before killing them I •vas certain of 
their identity. 

The female, No. 639z of my collection, is ]7uteo brachyurus 
and the male, No. 639• , is a typical example in very fine, full 
plumage of •vhat has heretofore been called ]7uteo fuli•inosus. 
Therefore the ]7uteofulifflnosus of Sclater must henceforth be 
considered as a synonym of ]7uteo brachyurus of Vieillot. 

It seems probable that the adult birds vary in color •vith sex, 
and that the bird kno•vn as ]7. brachyurus is the female, and 
that called ]7. fult•inosus the male. I am further convinced 
of this by several facts that have colhe under my observation. 
Since killing the pair of birds spoken of, I have seen two 

fuli•'nosus accompanying a brachyurus and going through all 
the manoauvres peculiar to the pairing season. Again, Mr. J. 
W. Arkins, •vriting me in regard to some birds he kindly secured 
for me from A. Lechevalller, says: "Unfortunately there is but 
one fuliginosus in the box .... The box also contains a Ha•vk 
that Lechevallier shot [n company •vith a black hawk, and be- 


